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__ _ îifteBCïSSH^ G?h7*°’ a™-0c^ j°hB -w.Orr. Assistant Surerintendent Downiê ljlaholm has obtained a patent-on a new- 
Carnival Notes—Dead Body Found— Wl11 occupy half the building. and useful improvement in maritime

Some of the Season’s Salmon Vancouver, Aug. 26.—The secretary vessels earr.vîng such freight as coal,
Packs. of the Mountain Rose mine Alberni has oresL a?d 00,11 in the husk and in the

received word that the tunnel of’tins lo!dh£ handhn8 such freight in

(Special to the colonist.) “‘“® “ m f°rty feet a“d that the w°rk- Judge Harrison has left for Winnipeg
------  men have unexpectedly struck another „ attend a meeting of the Episcopal T

vancouver. v.eiDl it was thought that the continua- synod, as a representative from British London, Aug. 25.—The blue book just
Vancouver, Aug. 25.—Several w., 0°?™,? Veil? ProPer would be reached Colunibia. He will be absent several published contains dispatches dealing

ships of the U.S.navy may be here I when “0.2“™^“®!* ££!£ wîh attend toThTdn^ ofThe Nlna^mo with affail8 * Armenia during 1895 and

during carnival week, a letter having ' of ttle ore wil1 1)6 sent to Vancouver for c°unty court.
been received from Rear Admiral asijfv- The president of the C.P.R. has writ-
Beardslee, which conveys the hone tw I , Rev’ Goi'° Kogaburagi, Vancou- te? the council informing them that in 
the U. S. navy will be represented^ th* u 8 °.eW JaPane8e pastor, was tendered referepce to the alleged ill treatment of 

A prize of $25 will be offered for the a hearty welcome by the Y.P.S.C.E. of excursionists on the occasion of the agri
best float m the trades procession ^.Andrews church last evening. The ?ultural excursion to Agassiz a thorough
prize will-also be given for the best GPdeavorera presented Mr. Kogaburagi lnveatl8ation would be made, as the
illumination K tie be8t 7‘lh a number of chairs for use in the comPanV would not tolerate the abuses

Professor Miller of Tacom« Japanese mission. complained of unless they were unavoid-

™”,6ÊsaisuiS?Raffia's ^sarsttsï’Efc». „ *rm°Mr”po-,hechute drops 8 d pa a .,.ver-v creditable appearance. They electnc light plant has been read a first blue book on the Venezuelan question
Six thousand nine hundred and thirty ^Iw"*^86 drU1 now until carnival tl“e' . . . ‘be Timea 8ays: “ We presume that

four dollars and nine-five cents h»™ hJfkf?[tbe PurPose of appearing well Several creameries have reported the government’s object in issuing the 
been promised to the carnivaTcommh ft”f°revt.h.eir. efficlently drilled comrades ®p‘endld Progress. The Eden Bank blue book containing exclusively Dr. 
tee in the way of subscriptions A^ ,t w C£0na’ . creamery is now selling its butter at Schomburgk’s reports and letters rela-
$130 of this has been collected so that n Fk;W' ,Evan?- Proprietor of the E. and 22cents and has not sold a pound under Jive tothe boundary mission stations 
the carnival is bound to be a su^ss as TheT ’18 m the ° Cent8’ from 1841 to 1844, was for the purpose of
far as variety of snort ami I!? • ' There are a half-dozen typhoid t  refuting the Venezuelan allegations rela
ment is concerned As for tht Z T paVent8 i" st- Luke’s Home. Kelson. tive to thealteration and extension of the
ance it is a foregone conclusion thaMn*1" A good indication of an anticipated in- n T ... J**™ t*16 Trlbane) Schomburgk line, twenty years after his
ing some of thegdays Vancouver^if he &l l™68 of business here is in °- L" Webb, who has been conducting death. The blue book disposes of these

sa.-be’ utm<”‘10 0^4“ F4 awsttawK
mee^însurM^Rrbiîng^h^T111^1 a M&ny merchants have commenced Kaslo early in the week with E. G. madllgainst Grelt Britain.”haV® ““ 
race meet ever held ^n^Van™?®8* deP?ratTm8 for carnival week. , Hughes, an attorney from Seattle. A despatch to the Standard from
and probably in thed province™' VtV if" X.'John8on has been Terms have been arranged and the first Rome says : “ Premier Rudini has had a
Stanley’s Reno is exercising on thÂ ! 8elocFed by the Mongolian immigration Payment will be made upon the com- long conference with the representatives 
track. ^ Several other VictoriaXorals aro i I??trl0!:ion committee to speak at the pletion of one or two legal formalities, -of foreign countries here, and it is pro- 
entered orsesare Victoria meeting on Friday next, which . r- Patrick, manager for the purchasers, bable thaten Italian man-of-war will be

The C W A local commits t has been called to consider the Mongolian 18 at the mine, and on Wednesday sent sent to Brazil.” 
night and made final arraL^Xento for qUTh'10n' • up a pack train laden with supplies and The Turkish government has definitely
the race meet during carffvtf week lahmorning the residence of Arthur to°1®' So,era11 miner! also went up to accepted, with a few modifications, the
W. McIntosh, champroninclassD (tortv Colquh°un, Gr°ve avenue, was almost work on the claim. The trail will be proposals of the powers for the future 
five miles) for Canada is on hL was ? ,p e£UV de8tr°y°d a8 well as its con- lmproved and active developmeiit work government of Crete. They are as fol- 
the coast He has lieèn relearLhf.i l lîn»f- The lo88 was in the neighborhood V1g0r°usly prosecuted. lows: 1st. The nomination of a
attend tbe carnival here and ^l no °frF’600- M r. . Several parties are in the district ex- ChrMian governor of Crete, who
doubt be on hand * d , Coroner McGuigan has written to the amining properties with a view to pur- shall aeWh for a term of .. .„

The Vancouver city council last niyht I00-* Pres8 warning any who may have ohaem8- J-J. Browne, of the Spokane years under a guarantee from the powers, 
passed the following resolution - “ hIv‘ not ^P6?®.?06 °f hnding a dead body Chronicle, is of the number, and has 2nd. Economic autonomy, with the pay
ing carefully considered the mote ofthô n°t10 apt bke a fisherman did recently been making inquiries concerning some ment of a tribute to the Sultan. 3rd. 
proposed Vancouver and Victor^ PW WfLte, a? unsigned letter stating of the claims in tne vicinity of the Iron The reorganization of the gens d’armes
ern Railway and Narigation Cn where the body could be found and ex- Hand Ç 8 Warren, of Montana, with by European officers. 4th. The in
being fully aware of t^benefitth» pressing fear that should he tiisdose his » Mr-Hall of the Anaconda Smelting dependence of the judiciary of Crete by
railway will be to the neo^to ofi1^1^ he w°uld lo8e valuable time Works, and an expert, have also been the creation of a high court at Canea. 
in giving them dirKmmmS ! aD<1 T™Ly’>t do their d°ty by bring- makmg a tour of the district. The for- ^ The decree which it is stated Captain- 
with the trade^hat is alreadXestoimr - mg the, body to the city. The coroner mer has gone to Trout lake to have a General Weyler will shortly issue pro- 
ed in the great mining iistritua nf 8,u[e8 ^m that all expenses for time }°ok at some of the properties in that hibiting the grinding of the coming su- 
Similkameen, Rock Creek KetHp RL», : d Gouble’etc" will be defrayed by the Reality. gar crop in Cuba, will also forbid the
Boundary Creek and KnoX™!, ’ ! prov’ln,clal government. It ia reported that a rich gold strike gathering of the coffee crop,
trade which is „!?l S’ Tbe letter carriers are appealtng to the has been made on the Duncan river According to the World, the betrothat
the greatest in Canada and will Fovernn“ii1t through Mr. Maxwell for an 8om”"Rere in the vicinity of the Big of- Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether- 
increâse everv year as the increase of wages. Most of the carriers Jam■ The ledge is said to be very nearly lands to Prinée Bernard of Saxe-Weimar
devetoped ln^the country ia openà u - raXT™6? ,familie8’ and 8a? U is hJ‘ V fceVD Wid,th and a88ay8 that have wiU be announced in September.
Under the present conditions the m«r" J k to llve on the Present Peeu ,'nade run from forty to fifty dollars t Noticing the report that the Czarina is
chants of this citv cannot aL|rP°Pd- in gold. As a result of the reported find to remain at Balmoral as the guest of
the merchants ofySpokane owTnPg to the ^ morning before Jiajge Bole, J. H. a number of boat loads of eager prospec- Queen Victoria, while the Czar is in 
lack of direct railway comm, mi c.ti oh nBnki'er 0apPeared for the nefitioner, tors have left for the scene of the discov- Pans, the Autorité says : “If this re
consequently thistrade is losTtor» nodi’ I CaPtaiu S. F. Scott, acting for Montreal ?ry> to make an examination and share Port is true France will be face to face
and is monopolized bv the DeoDle^f tHc and Ottawa shareholders, asking for an m the prospective wealth. with an event of enormous gravity, the
United States ■ " P60?16 of ttie order to wind up the Anglo-American . The Hall Mines smelter has entered consequence of which will be incalcul-

“ Be it therefore resolved- Th=t i Gold and Platinum Hydraulic Mining mto active lotopetition with the Trail »ble.’r 
fullv approve of the coustruetionhnf the C°'i h™lted Lability. An order was 8melter for the treatment of Rossland 4 i.8 rumored that the entire Italian 
said' railway and resnectfulïvMk^hJ^Î made‘ the 9th of September appli- ore- A representative of the Nelson legation will be withdrawn from Rio

lhe •wtoe~‘ eSBssibaÂ'sSwF -s;» •"
copy of this resolution be sent to the lo^ Westminster, Aug. 26,-Still another th^sTLf th^Trail ™^Jant^°tnh
ernment ”Ur6 aDd ^ Domiüion gov-j body has been found three-quarters of a output of several other propel wril te

a roc , , mile north of Point Atkinson lighthouse, secured so soon as present contracts
i,gA SSuZVhbTSLTS; h“ded *

farmers on government dyking j wtul.e ln Steveston in which the corres-

forcing on the ^ ® 688 ! ?£ appearin8 ae a witness during the fish-
HmwsWSÊm

struing any action of theirs into’an ac- turned » X P 
knowledgment of responsibility. They drowned ”

k 1 b.ï.
do not like to sound any emphatic warn- Costello & Moore 16 000 Lam Tuner 
Afterrtt,aokV dfeClded l®16^! the matter- 8-000, Munn 14,000 Todd & Son 25 000

$S5r" b“ne - «a»
?t»8tld PlIed|;lver through. It has been ; Dr. Underhill’s house at Mission was 
ulîœd hwhen' thelhridLWere DOt- totally destroyed by fire last night dur-

suMrsasssiiSSMs
5.X0'mi SttUssfhï: 2SÏÏS i ™ured-
the bridge and pronounce on its safety. I Westminster, Aug. 26.-—The executive 

The Fraser River Mining and Dredg- of the Fraaer river improvement com
ing property was sold by auction yester- mittee met yesterday. Superintendent
XÿittSîto&sie*1—.Abh,tt h- ai «—•—««

A big bush fire has been raging for be is in sympathy with the movement 
several days in proximity to the Roval fT? "‘J1 Tu11*5 t0 tile Pre8ldent in re- 
Oak hotel. The conflagration originated latl0n.t° the matter. The flood relief 
from a small camp fire and it has now oommittee have been asked to hand over 
grown beyond control. ?be 8urplc8 from the relief fund to assist

Dr. Gatewood has been taken to the ln de^rayinK the expenses of the present 
hospital very ill with typhoid fever. .movement.

The funeral of the lot» Win- n The council will probably furnish a

rrxfxi b=s «r ? F°°' : ïss'sïï •s
n^rous aid were tantefe9llWere The two Chinamen suspected of the

«m sa Taittfs 
SKttfflÇ* 7 ,ere

service took place ae follows: Funeral K 
march on the organ; hymn, “A few 
more years shall roll ”; reading; hymn,
“ Brief life is here our- portion” ; address 
by Rev. E. D. McLaren; solo, “He 
wipes the tears from every eye” ; prayer ;
Handel’s dead march. The" friends then 
viewed the body for the last time.
Among those who sent floral tributes
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Correspondence on Armenian and 

Venezuelan Questions—Italian 
Man-of-War for Brazil.

vV!Railway and Navigation Co.— 
Mr. Brown’s Funeral.

LAST OF THE SOCKEYE.
Steveston, Aug. 24.—The sockeye has 

departed, most of the boats returning 
empty after making a drift or two on 
Sunday night. The past week was rife 
with stirring events. ./

On Thursday at an early hour the 
body of Harry Woods, of New Westmin
ster, was found drowned in the dyke, 
having fallen and struck his head, on 
his way home in a very thick fog which
PrAtaàbouth8e?ngahmbefore' k ^ . Those members of the city council

AXLk!XD„'„*MTîiSd.)S; 1X:,e?0h,,oeiTtl„‘uhV"Mi-
m which four persona partici- later °f Public Works, Hon. .Mr. Tarte,
pated, one of the principals being w°uld grant a ready acquiescence to the 
badly kicked in tbe face whilst the other completion of the pile bridge 
was bitten in the face and leg and had 
8°me of his fingers nearly chewed off.
All the parties were arrested and the fol
lowing day were fined respectively $200 
and costs or six months, $100 and costs 
or three months, and the other two $25 
each or a month—the first for resisting 
and assaulting the constable twice, $100 
.for each offence.

In the afternoon one of the stages ran 
away up Main, along Monckton and into 
the sidewalk on the next street, smash
ing the pole and harness badly, but not 
doing much damage otherwise.

From an item in the News-Advertisêr 
it would appear that a few of the can
nera are Hostile because they cannot rule 
the roost and run the government to suit 
themselves. They have their pack up, 
but there are other establishments which 
have not, such as Short & Squair’s and 
all the Canoe Pass canneries, and 
those higher up the river, the 
Delta, Wellington, Ewen’s, and the 
Chinese cannery. Some of these are 
going to can cohoes, whilst the last 
named is reported as about to can all 
it can get, humpbacks included, for 
the China market.
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Department of Pnblic Works Refuses 

to Allow Completion of the 
Pile Structure.

Æ
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How Crete Will Hereafter Be Gov
erned—France Alarmed—Wey- 

ler’s Latest Decree.
Aldermen Leave a Private Meeting 

as a Protest Against Intro
ducing Politics.

a
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1896. Dispatches are published showing 
that Sir Phillip Currie, British minister 
to Turkey, in December, 1894, informed 
the Earl of Kimberley, then secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, that the Sultan 
was preparing to strike a terrible blow 
against tbe Armenians in Zeitoun or 
Marash.

1
across the

Arm have found themselves mistaken. 
A letter has been received from the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, not 
only refusing to agree to a dissolution of 
the injunction stopping the completion 
of the bridge, but expressing surprise at 
the style of structure the council had 
thought of erecting. This 
pondence was discussed at the pri
vate meeting of the city council on Mon
day night, but the meeting adjourned tiU 
yesterday afternoon without coming to 
any decision. It is understood that the 
Department of Public Works takes the 
view that the bridge should be a steel 
and stone structure^with two spans 100 
feet wide, so as not to interfere with na
vigation.

Before the meeting adjourned on Mon
day night it was suggested by one al
derman, a supporter of the present Do
minion government, that Dr. Milne and 
Mr. Templeman, the two defeated can- 
didatee in the last general election, 
should be invited to attend the meeting 
next day to see whether they could 'as
sist the council with the Dominion gov
ernment. This suggestion was looked 
upon as a joke by others of the al
dermen, but to their surprise when 
the council met yesterday afternoon Dr. 
Milne was found to be present by invita
tion, Mr. Templeman being out of town.

This presence of an outsider and the 
introduction of politics appeared to Aid. 
Tiarks and Aid. Partridge as undignified 
and unbecoming, so by way of protest 
they refused to have anything to do with 
the meeting and withdrew. As Aid. 
Williams was out of town and Aid. 
Glover was absent, there only remained 
at the meeting the Mayor and Aid. Mac
millan, Cameron, Humphrey, Marchant 
and Wilson. It is understood that the 
result of the conference was that 
the Mayor was requested to 
telegraph to Hon. Mr. Tarte 
asking permission to go ahead 
with tbe pile bridge, and Dr. Milne was 
asked to wire to the government in the 
hope that he could influence them 
against the advice of the skilled en
gineer.

The statement was made by an aider- 
man at the meeting on Monday night 
that the Messrs. Dunsmuir were getting 
tired of the city using tbe railway 
bridge. As a matter of fact, however, 
the E. & N. Railway Company have not 
forwarded any communication of this 
nature to the city.
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? charged with issuing spurious 

cannery tickets was sent up for trial.
Numbers of the fishermen have al

ready left, whilst most of the rest will 
leave about Wednesday after receiving 
their pay. Piscator.
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RE five SUICIDE STORY DENIED.3>

New York, Aug. 25.—A special to the 
Herald from Havana says : “ The repdrt 
recently published in which it was stat
ed that Gen. D. Frederico Ochando, of 
the Spanish army in Cuba, had 
counter with swords with Capt.-General 
Weyler in the palace in Havana is 
true. It was said that while General 
Ochando was away from Havana his 
nephew, a Spanish lieutenant, was 
summoned to the palace and that 
Captain-General Weyler accused 
of being in correspondence with the in
surgents. According to the report the 
lieutenant was then given the choice of 
a courtmartial or suicide, and that he 
chose the latter and shot himself. This, 

- it was stated, caused tbe encounter be
tween General Weyler and General 
Ochando. General Ochando’s nephew 
died of yellow fever and the General was 
at his bedside when his death came. He 
was never accused of disloyalty. General 
Weyler and Senor Palmerio, secretary of 
the general government in Cuba, and 
several other palace officials attended the 
young man’s funeral.
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The public, how
ever, who use the bridge have good 
-reason to feel tired at the uigg^rdly 
manner in which the city has placed the 
double planking on the roadway, 
to comply with the requirements 
of the owners of the bridge. The 
roadway planked is not wide enough to 
allow of two vehicles passing on the 
bridge. In consequence if two wagons 
aproach, one at either end ofjthe bridge, 
the watchman has to decide which one 
is to have the precedence. As may be 
imagined this causes long delays 
frequently in the busy hours of the 
day, the loss the public sustains being 
very great in comparison with the 
paltry sum that would 
a proper roadway.
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SUITS THE TROUBLES OF SPAIN.
London, Aug. 22.—The developments 

of the troubles of Spain are followed 
with considerable interest. ïhe out
break in the Phillipine islands is re
garded as seriously increasing her diffi
culties, and the news of the discovery 
of the conspiracy has caused great ex
citement in Madrid, where it is said 
that the government is considering the 
Spanish garrisons. The object of the 
conspirators is to secure the indepen
dence of the Phillipine islands, and a 
committee of refugees at Hongkong is 
said to have relations With the Cuban 
insurgents.

The embarkation of reinforcements for 
Cuba commenced to-day. The Spanish 
police are extremely alive in the towns 
throughout the country just now en
deavoring to get at tbe bottom of the 
supposed Republican plot to cause an 
uprising by exciting the masses, who 
oppose the departure of further troops 
for Cuba. Numerous arrests have been 
made among the Republicans, and great 
precautions are being taken in Madrid 
and other large cities.

IRISH POLITICAL PRISONERS.
Skibbereen, Aug. 25.—Alfred George 

Whitehead, the Irish-American political 
prisoner who was released from Port
land prison last week and who arrived 
here yesterday, became completely de
ranged after seeing his mother and dis
appeared soon afterwards. Searchers 
scoured the neighborhood all night, and 
to-dav he was found in a village near 
this place and he was brought back 
here.

London, Aug. 25—The health of John 
Dalv, who was released from Portland 
prison last Friday, where he was incar- 
-cerated for life in 1883, having been sen
tenced for complicity in an alleged plot 
to blow up the House of Commons, 
is said to be improving. It was declar
ed When he was first ieleased that he 
might be a hopeless invalid for the re
mainder of his days. Daly has gone to 
Paris for treatment by a celebrated phv- 
sician. Hip brother, James Daly, who 
made a email fortune in Australia, will 
care for him in the future.

Dublin, Aug. 25.—The Kilkenny 
Journal, commenting upon the release 
of John Daly, the Irish political prison
er, from Portland prison, says: “The 
Red Indian . torture of « captives is 
humane when compared with the tor
ture inflicted upon Daly in England.” 
Continuing the periodical refers to the 
allusions in the Queen’s speech to the 
outrages in Armenia, and adds! “ The 
Queen can find nearer home more vent 
for her hyproeitical tears than among 
the Kurds,” and asks : “ Where is
the Queen’s clemenev? Daly was re
leased a few months before death would 
have released him and three others have 
been driven mad bv tortures in penal 
servitude, compared with which Siberi- 
an 18 drawing-room imprisonment. 
This is the wav Victoria wishes to sig
nalize her record reign. She would not 
have been a lose to the victims of her 
brutal rule in Ireland if ahe had gone 
years ago. At the present moment she 
knows she is standing in the way of 
those who wish to see her in her royal 
sepulchre, and she has neither the grace 
to abdicate nor tbe humanity to open 
her prisons to Irishmen until they pre
cede her on the voyage from which 
return.”

i «
(From the Miner.!

E. P. Whalley, of the Hall Mines, has 
returned from Rossland, where he pur
chased on behalf of the company 400 
tons of Nickel Plate and Kootenay and 
Columbia ore for treatment at Nelson. 
He bas also obtained options over ore 
from other mines.

Work on the Athabasca has been 
stopped at present, the reason given be
ing the lack of water. Mr. €. D. Rand 
18 at present in the Slocan. A payment 
on this property becomes due on the6th 
prox.

There are four men at work on the 
Starlight, and two under direction of C. 
Townsend on the Black Witch.

J. B. Hastings, mining engineer of 
Boise, Idaho, who was employed by Mr. 
Blackstock on behalf of th© Gooderhams 
to report on tbe Noble Five, is still in 
Kootenay. He was in town yesterday 
on his way to the Slocan. It ia not im
probable that the. capitalists be repre
sents will still acquire large interests in 
this country. v u>-

Four men are at work tin the Queen 
Victoria engaged in development work 
under the direction of Mr. R„ R. Hedley.

Continued finds are reported from tbe 
North Fork of the Salmon as well as 
from many other parts of the district.

The new air compressor for the Silver 
King from the Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. 
of Montreal has arrived. It consists of 
two 12 by 60 horizontal tubular boilers 
weighing about four tons each, and other 
heavy parts. The first boiler started 
with eight horses on its journey up to 
the mine yesterday morning, bat wae 
stopped by the Nelson Sawmill Com
pany’s flume. A gang of men had to be 
sent for to dig out the road to a depth of 
three feet to enable the boiled to pass 
beneath.
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INVESTMENTS IN ROSSLAND. X ii
;i

Toronto, Aug. 26.—(Special)—A Row
land special to the World says that, in 
addition to other investments, George 
Gooderham, of Toronto, has purchased 
large shares in the Uncle Sam, Gem and 
Tiger mines, his total investment being 
about half a million. Another despatch 
to the World says there is great excite
ment there over numerous large sales 
and a large number of strikes of good 
ore are reported from every direction- 
Recent developments, the despatch 
adds, have been beyond the most san
guine expectations.

The jury re- 
“ accidentallya verdict of

• m
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HEART DISEASE
IS CURABLE BIRTH I

StMe-W&V:
Alfred Couldry of West Shefford, Quebec, 

Completely Cured of Heart Disease of 
Four Years’ Standing by Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for| the Heart—A Pembroke Lass 
Cured of the Worst Form of Chronic 
Catarrh by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
der—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment for Piles, 
and His Pills for Liver Ills.

i!

t is one of the largest 
s in the district, low 
ations that point toit

renort is a very valuable 
nines of the district are 
he workings have gone, 
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DIED.

Wi skins—In this city, on the 21st Auvbet. land1"” WUMne’ a native of Wiltshire.ftagl

8 weeks*1"06 C'elghton’ aged 4 months andfour Most BemariaMe Remedies.
The development of science in recent 

years gives hope for the curing of many of 
the worst forms of disease that afflict hum- 
amty. Even so dreaded a complaint as 
heart disease is curable. This is being de
monstrated almost daily by the use of Dr 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. It positively 
gives rehef in any case within half an hour 
after the first dose, and this often means 

aavmgof aUfe. Alfred Couldry of 
West Shefford, Que., suffered from heart 
disease for four years. He found no relief 
until he made the acquaintance of Dr. Ag- 
new s Cure lor tbe Heart, and says : “ After 
using eight bottles of this medicine I know 
nothing of this dreaded trouble.”

Catarrh in its worst forms is deemed in- 
cu’able. But here is what Mrs George 
Graves of Ingersoll, Ont„ says : “ My Me 
daughter Eva, aged thirteen yeaiB four 
years ago was taken with catarrh of the 
very worst kind. We used all known cat
arrh cures and doctored with the most skil
ful physicians for oyer three years, but with 
no avail. We considered her case chronic 
and incurable. Last winter I heard of the 
fame of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and
was persuaded to try a bottle, and I must

was completely cured.”
Dr. Agnew has given to the public four 

«tuf?1! 8peclh?s’ aod a11 alike do the most

Sold by Dean <fc Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
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NOTICE.TRAIL CREEK.
(From the Trail Creek News.1

The Columbia & Western Railway 
Company are still at work erecting a 
permanent water frontage near their 
depot.

The Trail waterworks system will soon
be in operation. The piping is about all 
laid.

Arrivals from Waterloo brought the 
news that the whole townsite has been 
staked out as a mineral claim. The lo
cators are J. C. Cain and Dave Cromie. 
Tbe location was made Wednesday. The 
name of the location is the " Columbia 
River,” and they have a seven-foot ledge 
of $40 ore. The location is in the heart 
of the to»n of Waterloo, and every citi
zen therein has proceeded to stake out 
for himself or herself a lot or lots.
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STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS, 
SEALS.

none
A company has been formed for the 

purpose of shipping cohoes to the East
ern market by the C.P.R. and Allan 
lines.

Max Ames, the sturgeon king of tbe 
Easr, is here making arrangements to 
take all the sturgeon that can be sup
plied him from the river. Sturgeon 
fishermen will again appeal to the gov
ernment to slacken tbe restrictions on 
sturgeon fishing.

A large cannery is to be erected on the 
pottery site owned by the cold storage 
company.

The canneries are paying the fisher
men off.

Mr. Beattie of the Beattie line, Sarnia, 
is in the city.

The council is about to apply to the 
government for the old drill shed pro
perty for a police station.

The Dominion government officials 
have refused to pay their revénàe tax, 
and the council propose to refer ttie 
matter to the Dominion government.

The council propose to ask the Dom-
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TO REORGANIZE CHINA.
London, Aug. 25. — The Daily Mail 

publishes an interview with 
mous Russian statesman, in which the 
latter is quoted as suggesting that Great 
Britain co-operate with Russia to re
organize China, Russia taking the bene
fits accruing in the northern half, and 
Great Britain in the sohthern half, by 
means of a great China companv,- which 
would form the nucleus ot a future gov
ernment, as in the case of India. The 
statesman interviewed says, in regard to 

Franco-German alliance, that it js 
, -s Without real strength, and the love for 

ThaAkftti to B.B.B. Q g» al!on the side of France, which
DkAB SIBS.-I Am thankful to BmffoCk Blood ?^®8ia 18 utilising as a means of borroW-

'iZhm2; F^â he add,L -wo^d
much that i wae out of my mind night after England as an ally in tlje
night, but I am now entirely cared by the use. .*'a=t. ' lH© speaks Of Li* Hung Ohangfs 
„ • o Bmra’ÀSh endeavor of China to escape

FSW Bpesian creditors, and pictures
iiJ hit

an anonv-

were Mr. and MA. G. L. Courtuev, Vic
toria; D. R. Ker, Victoria; the Victoria 
Telegraph office, “ 30 ” ; Mr. Brett, Vic
toria ; v. S. Baxter, Victoria ; Mr. Chris
tie, Victoria; Mr. Martin, Victoria; and 
G. A. Carleton, Victoria.

The police report that the city is fill
ing up with burglars and pickpockets in 
anticipation of the big crowd during car
nival week, The police are not capable 
of coping with so large a crowd of toughs 
and people have been warned through 
tbe press.

Tne firemen were obliged to go to 
Hastings yesterday and fight a bush fire 
which threatened to destroy the fencing 
Md stalls at the race track. The brigade
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Have Raised tbe Flag.

Athens, Aug. 21.—The insurgent Cre
tans have raised a 
blematic of the 
Greece.
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